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STUDENT Y. M. C. A. HOLDS
ANNUAL CONFERENCE HERE
Ursinus Host to Fifty Delegate Representing N inc Eastern Pennsylvania Colleges
NOTED EDUCATORS SPEAK

MOTHER" DAY VI.

l.

ER

Invitation is extended to mothers
to be present on May Day, Saturday, May 17, as guests of the College through their sons and daughters who al'e students in the institution, and not by letter. Students are requested not to overlook
theil' responsibility in this I'espect,
and is it especially important that
they ealJ at the Executive Offices
on 01' beff)re Thursday, May 15,
and make I'eservations fOI' the
Mothers' Day Dinner.,
,
GEO. L. OMW KE,
PI·esident.

----u---CORRECTIONS

The address of Helen Groninger '24.
ecretary of the New York Alumni
Association is care Prentiss-Hall Inc.,
Fifth Ave., New York City instead
24 W. l04th St., as given in last
issue.
'l't1lro'uJth an error the name of LansSchool, winner of the Class
School Trophy for all-around
~ll)rnlan,ce, was omitted from the
in the account of the
County Play Festival.

DA Y, ;\1.\ Y

12,

PRICE, 5 CENT

AlI graduates and former students of Ur inu residing in Central Pennsylvania are invited to
gather at the Party House, 1013
Torth Front Street, Harrisburg,
Friday evening, Ma) 16, for the an,
nual meeting and banquet of the old

Pr s ident Hoover 1 ames
r inu
IIonorar) Alumnus to Fill Yacane) in Highe t Tribunal
CO. FIR IATIO .

EXPECTED

Owen J. Robert. '26 (Honorary)
P
.d
been appointed by
resl ent
Hoover to the vacam:y in the United
States Supreme Court made by the
death of the late Ju . ice Edwin Ten Y
Sanford of Tennessee.
11. R 0 b erts
has indicated his ac 'eptance of this
.
I
high honol', and the nominatIOn wil
be acted upcn by the Senate Judkiary
·
Committee as t h IS paper goes to
.
.,
f J d
press. DespIte t.he rejectIOn 0
u ge
' fi rst c h'
Par k er, Mr. H oovet's
olCe f or

DAY

or :\[arch 3. 1879,

I930

OWEN J. ROBERTS OMI ATED
TO SUPREME COURT BENCH

I

THERS'

GRIZZLY I E WI S 0 E,
LOSES THREE ON TRIP
Ipenn

tate.
u quehanna. Juniata
Down Bear on Vp- tate
Tour Last We k

LEB NOr..- \

hal'l'Isburg Alumni Association,
now enlarged so as to include the
entire area accessIble to Harris-

LLEY BE TE.

The Bears invaded four upstate colleges during the last four day of the
past \veek, but were thrice compelled
burg by the modern means of rapid to bow their heads in (It'feat, while
transit. Ursinus folk from the valthey emerged victorious in one conleys of the Susquehanna and the
test. Lebanon Valley wa ea ily deJuniata, t.he Lykens Valley, Cum, feated 10 tn 4, but on the following
berland Valley, Lebanon and Lancaster are included in the invita- day the powel'ful Penn State nine
cru hed the Bears, 20-7. A mediocre
tion.
'end acceptances to E. 1.
Susquehanna club managed to ('onquer
Hershey, E q., '00, Third and farthe
r inus team in the third game
ket stl'eets, Harrisburg, Pa.
of the trip, and on th final day, .Junithe position, t.he early confirmat.ion of '---------------~ ata defeated the local bays in a hard
Mr. Roberts !s confid~lltIy predicted by BEAR TRACK TEAM BOWS
fought conte t.
the more rehable pol1tlCsl forecasters.
Lebanon Valley Game
His services as counsel for the govIN TWO DUAL MEETS
ernment in the oil ca!ws are expect.ed
Bob Strine was a mastet· perfol'mto weaken what insurgent opposition Grizzly
inder Path Arti t
Lo e er on the mound, in conquering the
Annville in titution, 10-4. Bob limited
t h ere may b e.
10 -e One to Albright; Trounced
MI'. Roberts is a nalive of Gel'man.
the Lebanon VaIley club to four scattown, a graduate of the Germantown
By Drexel
tered hits and issued only one base
Academy, the University of Pennsyll\lcBATH AND BLA K TAR
on baIJs. While the big blonde was
vania and the Law School of that inexhibiting excellent pitching, his team
stitution. IIis practice has been of a
Albright Meet
mates hammered t.wo opponents pitchvaried nature, and his entire legal caIn their second meet of the season ers for 16 hits and 10 runs.
reel' has beell one of distinction. Re- the Ul'sinus track squad lost to AlCaptain Young and Don Sterner
cognition of this came in his appoint. bright, Saturday, May 10, at Reading, shared the hitting honors for the day.
ment. by President Harding as special by the close score of 69 to 59. Led Each drove out a home run and two
c unsel to represent the government by Haines, who scored 21 points, the ingle. Pep and Don were not the
in the prosecution of the oil-lease H,eading crew jumped into the lead only athletes who found a four ba er
scandals . He resigned in 1928 to re- with a clean sweep of the 100 yard in their systems. Skip Hunter tu1'OtUrn to pl'ivate pl'actice, but was en. dash and were never headed there. ed one loose in the seventh with the
abled to continue in the government after. The 100 and 220 dashes caused bases empty. Bud Francis, Dennis,
service by a special act of Congt'ess. the downfalI of Ursinus, the Bear::. Skip Hunter and Strine had two hits
He has been hailed by so eminent a getting only 1 point in these events. apiece, and Coble, Bateman and MiIlawyel' as former Senatot' Pepper as This enabled Albright to seCUl'e their leI' each had one hit. In fact every
"the peer of any man practising at winning margin. The team was also member of the Ursinus line-up crashthe bar in Philadelphia."
weakened by the absence of Gavin ed into the hit column.
who was unable to participate due to
Penn State Game
((,ontinuetl 011 page 4)
----u---an injury sustained at the Penn Re
Karppinen, the starting twirler for
lays.
Ul'sinus, was below his ll!'lunl form,
LEHIGH VALLEY ALUM'll
WIth an ideal day for track as fal' and a powerful State College club
BANQUET AT' BETHLEHEM
as weather was concerned, seven l'e- hammered out 20 hits and scored 20
The Lehigh Valley Alumni Associa. cords were broken; five by Albright runs to defeat the Bears. The Lions,
tion met in annual conclave at the men and two by McBath of Ursinus. led by their two leading sluggers,
11 0tel Bethlehem, Bet.hlehem, Pa., last The events in whiCh records were bet- Dietrich and French, seemed to be able
Fliday evening. Floyd E. Heller, '07, tered were: the mile and 2 mile run, to hit everything, and made seven
pIe ·Jded. Aftel' an elegant dinner the discus, shot put, javelin, broad straight hits in the first inning. Karp
which was served from one large jump and pole vault. McBath set new was repiaced by Place in the third intable around which the thirty-two field records in the .shot put with a ning. "Rube" pitched the remainder
members present were seated, the As- heave of 41 feet 2% inches and in the cf the game and allowed 8 hits and
His moundmanship was
sociation organized fol' the coming discus with a 122 foot 7% inch throw. ten runs.
Except for the dashes UI'sinus has comparatively good and he cel·tainly
year by ejecting officers as folI(;ws:
President, Edwin M. Fogel, a well balance team and showed up deserved a better fate.
The slugging was not entirely onePh. D., '94; Vice Presidents, Rev. very well with [) first places, 9 secsided. The GriizzIies collected nine
Bernhard B. Heller, '14 and Helen M. onds and 5 thirds.
lOO-yarcl da>!h-won hy Haines. "lhright· hits, and secured seven runs. Sterner
Walbert, '26; Secretary, Nettie B.
Boyer, '26; and Treasurer, Rev. ~el~~;~ill.O'~~n/l~.~i~~~: third. P d<ham', was again the main attacking star,
~ mile ,'un-won by BaI'tholomew. Al- with two singles and a lusty triple,
Chades A. Butz, Ph. D., '99.
Dr. Fogel took the chair and in- 1~;\~~t&r:i~Ct~~c.l, TT~,~o~e:~i,~':~~~tI~~('.third. which scored Coble with the first l'un
Shot put-won uy i\kHalh. V,'sinus; of the game for Ursinus. Ray Coble,
troduced t.he speakers among whom
were: Franci J. Gildner, Esq., '00, a ~f~~I1.d. I~~:~~~(.eU~'fi~~:..; 2~hi~~I. ClaI·k. Ur- Dennis, and Hunter accounted for
member of the Board of Directors; 410 yd. clash-won hy Dulan(>y. I'sinus; the other six hits with two bingles
the Rev. Wallace H. Wotring, D. D., ~e{i~~;~lhtiJ~~;;e 1kb~~:('~t; third, Peckham, apiece. Pep Young was purposely
----'U---Javelin-won by Andr \\·s. Alu"ight; passed twice and in his other three
'89, the oldest graduate present; Rev.
DUTI'ERA CHURCH HISTORY
John Lentz, '02, president of the Gen- r);.~~:~~:· 1N:~an~~'~~8u~L tfi:~I: Haines, AI- appearances at the plate he made
2 mile ,'UIl-WOIl by Allyn. Albright; strong bids for hits when he drove out
PRIZE TO BE AWARDED eral Alumni Association; William D.
Reimert, '24, representing the Schol- ~el~~~il~ilt. Fl'r~Fme 1\Sir:::i~. J~i~~c. McLain. three hard line drives to the outfield.
At the instance of the Rev. Dr. W. arship Committee; and George L. Om880 yd. I'UIl-Won by Hess.
I'sillU:O; Pep accepted six difficult chances, and
B. Duttera, of Salisbury, N. C., the wake, president of the College.
second, Bartholomew. Albright; third, led the entire team in number of put
(Continued on page 4)
Dut.tera Prize in Church History ofouts.
The Association has in progress the
----u'---fered for a number of years in the raising of a scholarship endowment of
'usquehanna Game
Ursinus School of Theology and sub- $4,000, and a loan fund of $2,000. Th( SECOND BOOK OF YEAR
Karppinen's stellar twirling, and
sequently in Central Theological Sem- aim will be to complete these funds
BY DR... McCLURE APPEARS brilliant fielding on the part of
inary, is to be transfel'l'ed to the Col- during the coming year.
"The
Letters and Epigl:ams of Sir Ursinus, enabled the Bears to hold
lege. This prize was founded in 1895
----u---John Harington," edited and with an Susquehanna scoreless for four inby Mrs. Amos Duttera of Taneytown,
(Continued on page 4)
Introduction by Professor Norman E.
Maryland and consists of the annual URSINUS TENNIS TEAM
----u---DIVIDES TWO MATCHES McClure of the English Department,
intel'est on $500, the original donation
made its initial appearance during the
CALENDAR
of Mrs. Duttera, given at the time
Villanova Mat!'h
past week. The book is the rescue
the College celebratp.d its twenty-fifth I
Bcar Racket wielders downed Drex- from an undeserved oblivion of a Monday, May 12
anniversary.
English Club, 8.00 p. m.
At the ~oming commencement this el, 4-2, on the home courts Wednes, clever, a learned and a spl'ightly
prize wiII be awarded to the student day, May 7, and lost to Villanova at writer. The collection of epigrams is Tuesday, May 13
International Relations Club, 7.30
having made the best record in the Villanova on Ft'iday, May 9, by the unusuaIJy complete, while many of the
P. m.
letters are printed, for the first time,
C0urSe in Church History as given same score.
Villanova sent a team cn the courts from the originals. The whole is the Wednesday, May 14
at the present time in the College,
Varsity and Freshman Track Meet,
and will be continued hereafter for that proved superior to the team of result of patient and untiring research
F. & M., Pattel'son Field, 2 p. m.
work in the same course when the lat- last season. In the fil'st singles, Le- and scrupulous editing on the part of
Varsity BasebaIJ, Swarthmore on
tet· shaH have become included in the fever, U. captain, won over Berman, Dr. McClure. Sir John Harington's
Commons Field, 3 p. m.
7-5, 8-6. Rambo won the second sin, intimate connections with Queen Eliznew department of Religion.
VarSity Tennis, Delaware, home.
gles against Lavison, 6-3, 7-5. Snyder abeth and her COUI·t, his relations with
----u---Senior Reception, Supel'house, at
was beaten, 7-9, 7-9, by Suarez; and Essex, and his keen discernment of
MAY PAGEANT TO BE
8 p. m.
Dotterer lost in the fourth singles to things about him go to make those of
PRESENTED SATURDAY Forbe, Villanova captain, 3-6, 3-6 In his works appearing in this collection Thursday, May 15
the doubles, Lefever and Rambo pair- a group of extremely fascinating
Piano Recital, Bomberger, 8 p. m.
The May Day pageant which is the ed against Bel'man and Forbe losing documents, whose interest is historical Friday, May 16
chief event scheduled for the entel" 6-3, 6-2. Snyder and Dotterer, pair- as well a human. A further and
Varsity Tennis, Haverford, home.
tainment of the mothel's, will be held ing in the second doubles against Lav, more extended review of this, the secWomen's Tennis, Drexel, home.
at 3 o'clock, d .s. t., on the East Cam. ison and Suarez, lost 3-6, 3-6.
ond of Dr. McClure's publications of Saturday, May 17
pus, Saturday, May 17.
Summaries: Singlesthe year, will appear in an eal'ly ediConference Tl'ack Meet at GettysA scheme to add a new and festive 1. To Ursinus: Lefever-Berman, 7-5, tion of the Weekly.
burg.
touch to the day has been hit upon by
8-6.
Varsity Baseball, Seton Hall, at
----u---the Women's Dorm Committee which 2. To Ursinus: Rambo-Lavison, 6-3,
East Orange.
is filling orders for corsages. The cor7-5.
May Day-Mother's Day Program.
sages are to be made up in I'oses and 3. To Villanova: Snyder-Suarez, 7-9,
The members of the student body Monday, May 19
.
extend their sympathy to Doris Wagsweet peas, or in roses and delphin7-9.
Women's Debating Club, 8.00 p. m.
ium. All those wishing to order them 4. To Villanova: Dotterer-Forhe, 2-6, ner '32 in the recent death of her
Varsity Baseball, St. Joseph's, at
mother.
can do so from any member of the
3-6.
Overbrook.
committee.
(Continued on page 4)
Women's Tennis, Beaver, home.

Ursinus College acted as host to the
Thirty-ninth Annual Student Y. M. C.
A. Training Conference held here May
0, 10, and 11, under the auspices of
the Eastel'n Pennsylvania State Student Council. This is the first time
that Ul'sinus has had the opportunity
to entertain a conference of this na,
t.ure. Fifty visiting students as well
as about fifty local delegates attended
the ~essions.
Muhlenberg, West W. S. G. A. HOLDS CEREMONY
Chester State Teachers' College,
INSTALLING NEW OFFICERS
Cheney Institute, Lincoln University,
Lafayette, Perkiomen School, and Katherine anderson, Retiring PresiTemple University were represented,
dent, Administers Oath to Inmaking a total confel'ence attendancE>
coming Council Member
of ever a hundred including the speak_
ers, faculty advisel's, and state secreCONi OR NEW PRESIDENT
taries.
Friday afternoon was taken up in
The Wom en's Student Govet'nment
registering alI visiting delegates and Association of Ursinus held a mass
making room assignments. Just be- meeting on Pl'iday, May 6th, for the
fore the Fellowship suppel', a meeting mstalJaLion of its council for the year
of the Conference Committee and a 1930-:n. Raye Ash '30 was at the
meeting of the newly elected Y. M. ccnsole for the processional to which
C. A. presidents were held. After the the old and new councils and Miss
supper, Ray Sweetman, state student Elizabeth B. White, dean of women,
secretary of New Yot'k, addl'essed the made their way around the chapel and
gathering. Mr. Sweetman gave the up the center ai sle to take their places
histOl'ical background of the stud ent on either side of the platform.
Y. M. C. A. work.
Katherine Sanderson '30, wearing
Dr. Samuel C. Hodge, faculty ad- the cap and gown of t.he Student Counviser of the Lincoln Y. M. C. A., led cil president's office, spoke a few
ir. a very inspiring and helpful de- words of gratitude 1'01' her appointvotional service. Dean Whorten A. ment to ofhce and for the co-operation
Kline of Ursinus College officially wel- given t.he council on every hand. She
comed the delegates to the campus, wish II the incoming council as much
giving a cordial invit.ation to the success alld coopel'ation and more, if
visitcrs to make themselves at home. possible. She reminded the associ aJohn M. Witmer '30 as president of Lion that the council members have
the state student council, also w I~ ever in mind theil' duty to do the best
comed the t·epresentatives.
and right thing for the organization
After a few songs, John Cat.tl'on as a whole, and asked that it be respoke. He is the state student secre- member d hereafter.
tary and cooperates with all the col·
Miss Sanderson then proceeded with
leges and schools in the state in es- the giving cf the oaths to the new
tablishing and continuing Y. M. C. A council members, beginning with the
work. Speaking on "The Call and vice-pt'esident, Katherine Inman '32,
Challenge of the Conference," he and continuing with the secretal'Y,
stated that it was not the purpose to Eleanor Pethel' bridge '33; the treascover everything in detail, but to get urer, Gertrude Lawton '31; senior repa picture before the eyes of every resentative, Eleanor Usinger '31, jundelegate of wnat it is possible to do in iot' representative, Anne Turner '32,
this field.
and lastly, the new president, Anne
Following Mr. Cattron's talk, the Connor '31. At the completion of the
analysis of the Y. questionnaire was taking of each oath the officer of the
discussed. Student needs, especially dd council cOl'l'esponding to the one
those of freshmen, were considel·ed. of the new in question at the time,
Information concel' ning rooms, the upon citing the duties of the office
(Continued on page 4)
presented the new council member
----u---with a bl'anch of apple blossom. In
the case of the new president, Miss
GIRLS' COURT TEAM
(Continued on ])age 4)
HOLDS ANNUAL BANQUET
Wednesday night, May 7, the girls'
basketball squad held its annual banquet in the President's dining room at
six o'clock.
When the twelve girls and Miss Errett sat down to a chicken dinner with
fruit ('up, fresh peas, pineapple friters, strawberries and ice cream and
cake as added attractions, it would be
impossible not to have a good time.
After-dinner speeches were in order all too soon. The two seniors,
Evelyn Lake and Geraldine Ohl, and
Miss Errett each said a few words of
farewell. Miss Errett is leaving here
this year and So this was her last banquet at Ursinus.
The banquet was brought to a close
with the awarding of the varsity letters. Those earning letters wel'e:
Evelyn Lake '30, Geraldine Ohl '30,
captain; 'Anne Connor '31, manager;
Elizabeth Heinly '31, Lois Strickler
'32, Margaret Swartz '32, Ann Uhrich
'82; Ruth Wismer '32, and Dorothy
Rehs '33. Rena Grim '32, Mary Rothenberger '32, and Rhea Wheatley '32
baving played in almost enough games
to win a letter, were also pt'esent at
the banquet.
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impressive

candlelight

ser-

\\l'ckl) al I Jr~ll1ll~ Collt'g~, Collt!gt!villt!, Pit, duri1lg tht! college vices were used at the installation of
'l'ar, 11) the AIIII1I1I1 i\sSOl'ullI01l of lIrsinu!> Collegt::.
the new Y. M. and Y. W . officers in

Have Your Pictures Taken at the
JNO. JOS. McVEY
Official Photographer
New and Second=hand Books
- - pecial Rates - -

In All Departments of Literature

ZAMSKY STUDIO, INC.,
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

night.
Bomberger on W ednesday
Neal ly 200 members were present at
J. IT . BIWWNUA ' K
the joint meeting and participated in
ALVIN n. VOST
M. W. ODSA AL r.
Tel ephone-Pennypacker 8070
the ceremony. Speeches by persons
Ad isory Editor
C. D . VOST
associated with the "Y" interspersed
THE STAFF
the services.
The setting of the ceremonial was GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc.
Editorial
STAN [' KV Ol\lWAKI<: , ' 31 its fcature.
Ed Itor· ln · Chlef
Th e pre ence of only
New York
Pittsburgh
Associate Editors
ca ndl e light enhanced the whole processional.
A
large
triangle
repreET,I<:ANOH
C.
lIS
I
NGKR,
'3
1
GRACI!
E.
Kr;;
0)"
'3
)
Chicago
\\'. K. II ESS, '31
E. E. STIIlITZ, '.)2
J. J. ll)£ HRON , '3 2
sen ting the "Y" dominated the cenSpecial Feature Writers
te l' 01' the stage while on each side
QUALITY FRUITS AND
was a lesser triangle radiating with
ANNlt J. BRAD\', '33
A. S. TI-lOl\IPSON, '31
Alumni Editor
the candles which composed it. On
VEGETABLES
the front of the platform was a row of
I\IlI.DREO n. BAH , '31
IN NUMBER TEN 'fINS
candles and on each side of the audiSports Editors
tori um were three girls holding lightII RRrF,'rTF. B. DRVSOALF., '31
C. S. LIVINGOOD, '3 2
For Schools and Colleges
cd cand les. At the entrance to the
Sports Reporters
aisle in the back two more girls, each
IIm.I': N ] . CRERN, '3 1
J. K PALM , '33
with a candle completed the setting.
Reporters
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
An organ prelude by Miss Helen
C. W . BE DIGO, '33
I\IILDRRD L . MARTIN, '33
A. '. Ar.SPACH, '33
Loux and Brooks
Evr.: r.r F. B. OMWAKE , '33
1 . R . ROlll~ R'fS, '33
Gl'een '32 solem nized the meeting and
E. II . MIT, I,ER, '33
'"
nlll
1l1I11 BartJatloe
trrets
II EI.I~N L. V AN 'C IV ER, '33
prepared th e way for the processional
NUItHJSTOW , I~ J\.
tlusiness
of the retiring offi cers. Led by their
WILLIAM E. SC I1 0EU.I~R, '30
Phone 881 W
Business Manager
respective presidents the two cabinets
Circulation Managers
fi led slowly up the two sides of the
E [1. KRA LL , '3 l
M. E. KUF.BLRR, '3 1 auditorium, met at the entrance to BERKENSTOCK-223 Stine Hall
J. \V . FRR'l'IG , '3 (
t he central aisle where they passed
Terms: $1.50 Per Vear; Single Copies, 5 Cents
Shoes Repaired Reasonably
between the two candles there and
Member of Interco ll egia te N wspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic Slates. proceeded to the platform.
NEW SHOES-~unn-Bush & Others
When all the officers had been seatMONDAY, MAY 1 2, I9 30
$4.50 - $10.00
ed, the significance of the candle light
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ........................ JAMES .J. HERRON services was explained by Miss Aurelia English, advisor of the Y. W.
I. F. HATFIELD
Following were the ex pressions of
C!1.ommrttt
tllttortul
thanks by the two retiring presidents,
Watch and Clock Repairing
Miss Alice Cassel '30 and John Sando
DO 'T QUIT NOW
8 Glenwood Avenue
'31 and expressions of hope for the
During the past week we had weather that was as nearly perfect as success of the incoming officers.
Collegeville, Pa.
could be. All of us, save the members of the faculty had a wonderful OP~Ol' 
In following out th e candle light FOU TAIN PENS REPAIRED
tunity to enjoy it to its fullest extent since e.very after.no o~ was a hohd.ay, services and symbolic of transferring
uue to the fact that the Carnegie FoundatlOn ExammatlOns were be mg their responsibilities to the new cabheld here. We believe that. a wOl'd of warning at this time would be in or, inets, candles held by the incoming Kennedy Stationery Company
del'. The summer vacation has not arrived!
officer s were lit by those retiring. The
. 12 Ea t Main Street
Do not let yourself bc fooled into believing that since the Carnegie Tests new cabinets then exchanged places
NORRISTOWN. PA.
the
old,
l'epresentative
of
their
with
are completed that all will be rosy, and that you may now rest on your
laurels. Such is not the case. Although it is true that there al'e no reg· installation.
Students Supplies
Profesor Ralph Vea tch, faculty adularly scheduled final exami nations this. yeal', the~'e are ap~ro~i:nately three
full weeks of classes remaining and durmg that tIme each mdlvidual profes- visor of the Y. M. charged the new
sor wilJ attempt to ascertain how much you do not know about ~i s course. It ~s cabin ets to sustain the ideali sm of the
entirely up to you to show how much yoU do kn ow. We reahze that at thIS 'Y" and to keep service as th eir guide
time of year, more than at any other, it is difficult to "get on the books," but during t he coming year. Jack CatPARKE'S
we believe that with a little effort it can be done. Let us see if we can pro- tron, of the state Y. M. C. A. also
duce some really good results during the next three weeks and above all, spcke to the new officers and the "Y"
CAMEL
as a body and supported the charges
do not quit now!
J. J. H., '32.
given by Professor Veatch.
The new cabinets passed down the
ai sle and lit the candles held by the
ENGLISH CLUB ADMITS
URSINUS WOMEN DEBATERS
members of the two organizations as
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
SIX JUNIOR MEMBERS the induction drew to a close. The
DEFEAT LEBANON VALLEY
"Every Cup a Treat"
significance of this was the passing
The regular meeting of the English of the light from the officers to the
On Monday, April 5, the Ursinus
women's debating team traveled to Club was held at Olevian Hall on Mon- entire organization and the agreement
Annville, Pa., to uphold the affirma- day evening, May 5. The meeting of the members to uphold the ideals
tive side of the question, "Resolved, was exceptionally 'Well attended, near- of the "Y" upon the campus and in
That the United States Should With- ly all of the old members being pres- their lives.
draw from the Kellogg Peace Pact." ent, as well as six initiates whose reUpon l'eceiving the light all proThe debate, which was held at Leb- ception was a special feature of the ceeded s lowly out of the auditorium
COFFEES TEAS SPICES
anon Valley College was another vic- program. Besides this, several inter- t o the front campus, singing "Follow
tory for the girls' team; the decision esting papers were read by members the Gleam." On the campus a huge
CANNED FOODS
being 2-1 in favor of Ursinus. Dr. of the club.
triangle was formed and then the
The play "Street Scene" by Elmer lights were extinguished, thus bringWhite accompanied the debaters who
FLA VORING EXTRACTS
were: Florence Benjamin '30, Alberta Rice, was very interestingly reviewed ing the ceremonial to a dramatic close.
by Isabel Rickley '30. In it was disJacobs '32 and Gladys Barnes '33.
----u'---cussed life in the tenements. The sub.
- - - - U l - - ->.) wqr Wl,ratrr ~
ject of a paper by Clara Riley '30 was
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
GIRl. ' TENNIS TEAM
the three-act play of Martinez "The
We shall speak this week of the
LOSES TO SWARTHMORE Kingdom of God" which deals with a
attractions scheduled to ap-I~==============~
woman's love for humanity. Gerald- c~ming
pear on the Philadelphia stage. On I
The Ursinus women's tennis team ine Ohl '30 reviewed the picture of May 19 Frank Craven's comedy "Salt
yielded a 5-0 victory to Swarthmol'e, young life portrayed in "Why Marry." Water" opens at the Adelphia, while
Monday, May 5, at Swarthmore. The The last and perhaps the most inter- Claiborne Foster will appear at the
..•.
Swarthmore team employs a plan of esting feature of the program was a Garrick for the first time in "The Patusing seven players instead of the talk on "Green Pastures" given by Dr. sy ." Mr. Foster will also appear the
.
!
usual four. In this way all the Smith. The play, now completing a week following, to be succeeded by
matches are played off at one time. successful season in New York is June Walker (week of June 2), and
"Billy" Strickler succumbed easily in known as the "Divine Comedy" of Helen Hayes (week of June 16) in
the fir st set, but put up a much better modern times. It is a humorous play plays to be announced later. For those
fight in the second. "Evie" Lake was deal ing with negro life.
who survived the Carnegies we recompitted against Jean Lorain whose
Dorothy Beck '30, president of the mend Gilbert Seldes' English version
hard driving game gave "Evie" a good club, and Dr. Smith both made of Lysistrata," Aristophones' famous
match, She made beautiful placement speeches welcoming the new members classic, in which a strong cast re-preshots but lost on her service.
into the ol'ganization. The new mem- sents this always-sparkling comedy in
Summary:
bers are: Merle Williamson '31, El- a Bel-Geddes setting. George M. CoStrickler-M. Tomlinson-won by Tom- eanor Usinger '31, Elizabeth Taylor, han will appear eight more times in
li nson 6-3, 6-3.
'31, Katherine Clark '31, Grace Lamon that famous satire "The Tavern," beConnol'-C(.okman-won by Cookman, '31, Viclet Guydish '31. Following the fore opening in New YOlk
6-2, 6-1.
program, l'efreshments were sel'ved
NORRISTOWN
Wheatl ey and Roth-Walton and Hal', and the meeting adjourned.
Garrick-HSong of the West."
vey 6-4, 6-2.
----ur---Grand-Joan Crawford in "Montana
Everingham and Kehs vs. Jackson and
Moon."
M. S. G. A. MASS MEETING
B. Tomlinson 6-1, 6-1.
PHILADELPHIA
----u---A mass meeting of men students Adelphia-Alice Bt'ady in "Romance."
was held Monday, May 5th, to select Broad-Francine Larrimore in "Let
Y. M.- Y. W. HIKE
Styles and lasts to
candidates for the 1930-1931 Men's
Us Be Gay."
On Thursday evening, May 15, the Student Council. Horace Werner, re- Garrick-George M. Cohan in "The
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. will jointly fos- tit'ing President of the Council, acted
suit every taste - to
Tavern."
ter a hike and doggie roast. The as chairman and explained that each Shubert-"Dear Love," a pre-New
group will meet on Freeland steps at class was to nominate twice the numfit every foot. $7 & $9.
York showing.
7 p. m. The hike will be to "Lost LeI' of Ccuncil members it is allowed. Lyric-"Bird in Hand" continues.
Lake," between Collegeville
and Elections will be held May 20th when Walnul-"Lysistrata" -Aristophane
Rahns. At "Lost Lake" there will be the new Council, excepting the repin modern dress.
a good oldtime doggie Toast. Aftel resentative of the incoming Freshman The Playhouse-Gilbert & Sullivan's
the refreshments there will be a short class, will be chosen. Because the
"Patience."
talk on Nature, by Dean Kline. A sil- meeting lacked a quorum all further Fox-"Double Cross Roads"--crime
ver offering will be t.aken up in order business was postponed until a futul'e
exposed.
to help defray the expenses of the meeting.
Com pl ••• "ock and •• rvlc.
Erlanger-"The Cuckoos"-said to be
outing. Everyone is welcome.
----TJ'---very funny.
a. our Phllad.lphla •• or.,
Mr. Veatch and Miss English will
The First Reformed Church of Mastbaum-Fannie Brice in "Cour1221.1223 Che.tnut S.r••••
act as chaperons for the evening.
Pottsville was the scene of a pretty
age." What you would expect.
----Ul---Ju •• b.low the Ad.lphla.
wedding, Tuesday evening, April 29, Earle-"Mammy" crooned by Jolson
William Benner '28 has a position when Vivian Wismer '25, of Col- Stanley-Gary Cooper, "The Texan."
with a large accounting establish- legeville, became the bride of Robert Boyd-This time it's "Pal'amount on
ment in New York City.
Morgan, of Minersville.
Parade."
~OARl)
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OF CONTROL

S'l'ANI.hY OJl1WAKlt, Secretary
TlI':L"; N NEFII TYSON
HOMItR SMITH

GOLD

TEA

BALLS

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders
]021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869
THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE
and COURTESY

WINKLER, DRUGS
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

IRVIN B. GRUBB
Manufacturer of and Dealer In

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
R. F . D. No.2
Schwenksvi11e, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS $150,000.00
WALLACE G. PIFER

CONFECTIONER
NORRISTOWN, PA.

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
DENTIST
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
PhOOle 141
XRAY
EXODO~TIA
TUDENT HEADQUARTERS
FA:llOU

"CIXJ ~ "

nUN

CAMERAS and FILMS

L. H. Parke Co.

The Bakery
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes
H. Ralph Grober

Bell Phone

-iR:!

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

_,

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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CLARENCE l. METZ
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Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, of Fox71 F t h ere is one
..:y
organization tha::;c, Philadelphia, will spend the

THRILLER THILL

HOOL

H. BART;\(AN

Dry Goods and Groceries

New papers and Magazines
The yearling nine, showing improv- \
ed form battled gamely at Pott town
Arrow CoilaI'
with the Hill School team, on Wednesday, May 7, until they were nosed
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
out in the 12th frame by one run, -7.
The cub batsmen were behind thruout,
Optometrists
until the ninth. Bunnel drove out a
206 DeKalb Street
single, stole second and third, and
scored on a single by Reese, thus tyNorristown, Pa.
ing the scot·e. Both teams went scoreless in the 10th and 11th, the batters
going down in 1-2-3 order. Things LINWOOD YO T
brightened in the 12th when, with one
out, Reese reached first, being hit by Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
Hitner, and advanced to second when
COLLEGEVILLE, PAt
Lehman drew a free ticket. Lodge,
next man up, fanned. Eachus came
up and smashed out a single, loading
th bases. The melee ended when
Berger fanned. Thi s proved to have
At the ign of the Ivy Leaf
been the Cubs' last chance to score.
Hill's winning run was scored in their George H. Buchanan Company
half c.f the 12th by Whitl ey, after two
420 San om Street. Philadelphia
were out.
Hill jumped into an early lead scorLINDBERGH
ing one run in the first and three in
the second inning.
Berger robbed
"We went straight ahead"
Breene of a homer in the second by
sk irting obstructions and making a
So Did WE
running catch. Ursinus scored first
in the second and again in the third.
We feel that something great
The biggest inning was the fifth. Urhas been accomplished in
sin us men bunched three hits and a
completing two large Dormipa s to produce three runs. Bunnel
tory Buildings in 5 months
had a double to thi s credit, and Lodge
time.
and Eachus a single api ece. Hill u ed
There is no contract too
three pitchers and had 17 men in
large for us or one too small
the line-up. Paris pitched the e ntire
and all our work gets pergame aod turned in a eood job.
sonal attention.
URSJNUS
Consult us before awardAB R. H . O. A . E.
Pnl'unak. I'f .. ". ...•.. .. 0 0 2 0 0
ing your next contract.
Bu('hel'. 8S., 3b ........... () 0 1 3 3 1

connected with Ur- summer in Europe. Mrs. lark was
s'nu
ollege th l Elizabeth Poley '21 and is now teach,
~Ol': than anoth:r: ing French i~ the Cheltenham High
deserves commend_ School at Elkms Park.
ation at the presMcDonnell Roehm '27 has returned
ent time, it is the to the Ursinus campus after three
Woman's
C I u b. years in Ceylon where he was repr Thi s has always sentalive for an oil company.
been a loyal and
John'. i\1 yer , B. D., M. R. E., '20,
nergetic
group. head of the department of Religious
For years, the Wo- Education in atawba College, Salis.
man's Club spon- bury, N. C., has been granted a year's
sored the depart- leave of absence by the college to be
me~t. of physical !-' pent in s tudy at Union Theological
tl'a.lnlng and ath- Seminary and Co lumbia University.
,. le tlCs for women
harles Fitzkee '28 has transferred
student~, pl'ovldmg yea!' by year for from a publishing house in Philadelthe mamtcnance of the depal't~ent. phia to the editorial staff of the "GaAt length, .when th e, ~?Ilege Itself zetle Daily" of York, Pa.
took over thiS responslblltty, the W oman's Club turned its attention to the
On. Eastel' Sunday, th.e Second Presaccumulation of a fund for the erec- bytenan . hUl'ch ?f Bnd~eton! N . J:,
tion of a woman's building 0 11 th(' had. ve ry Impr~sslve servICes In dedlcampus, FI'om the us ual so urces of catIon of theIr organ an,d c?ancel.
income such as annual dues inte rest R<.v . H. E. Bodder, B. D., 00, I S pas
on inv~sted fund s , sa le of Christmas t( r of the ch urch.
cards, etc" the Club has built up a
Betty ~.mjth :27 w~l! study at the
fund of more than $5,000,
Sorbonne 10 ParIs dunng the s umm er,
During the present year, divisions Wh en ~ h e returns. she will te~ch
of the members hip in variou s di stricts Fl'enth In the Madison, N. J., hIgh
have been making efforts locally to sc hool.
raise certain accepted goals with a
H ward Koons '28, well known comview to adding about $5,000 to the edian of Ursinus, who is now pursubuilding fund by Commencement,
ing ministerial studie s at Lancast er
For some years past there has been 'i'heo ~( gical Seminary was a visitor
a "Women's Dorm Committee" in the at Ursinus rec enll y. He is said to
Women's Student Govel'nment Asso have felt right at home for he imita.
ciation, Through this agency a fur- ted well kno wn campus figures jus t
ther fund toward the Woman's Build- as in "days of yore."
Alumni will be interested to know
ing has been gainirlg year by year. that Mrs. Romain Skinner the former
]f I remember correctly it was this
committee of students that contl'ib, Olive Siamp '20 is now located at
~~~;!\.3b:: .~~ .. :::::::.::~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g
uted the original nest-egg for the Westlawn, Pa.
Lehman, 2b, ............ 4 1 1 5 2 1
men's Dormitory Fund.
"Anywhere, pl'ovided it is forward"
is th e challenging watchword of Car- ~~~~~'s cIi) '.: ::::::::::. ~ ~ ~ ; g ~
While there is thus something like m el Presbyte rian Church, Edge Hill. Berger': If ......... .. ... 5 0 0 2 0 0
Pal'is. p. ................ 5 0 1 4 1 0
$10,000 accumulated by these organi- Pa., and the printed report issued by
Totals ..... "....... 46 7 10 35
zations for this purpose nearly the its pa tor, N vin D. Bartholomew '02
HILL SCHOO r~
whole amount has come as the pro, shows that if the congregation keeps 1\Iallison, ss. .,."....... G 0 1 4 0 0
ceeds from dues, and various money on with its natural pace a forward \Valker. 2b, ............ ,. G 1 1 4 3 0
Bingham, I f. ." ......... 5 2 3 2 0 0
making enterprises involving much movement is only possible.
~
~
g
work but not much direct giving. In
W. Ru selI Robbin '29, connected ~~;~~le,
MeWithy, cf. ............ G 1 1 2 0 0
other words, only a few persons have with Allan R. Smart & Co., account.. Kuhn, ('. . ... , . . . . . .. .. 5 1 ~ 0 0 0
6 0 4
as yet made contributions directly to ants , New York City, was a visitor Taylor. lb ............... 3 1
Hinckley. lb. . .......... 3 0 0 4 0 0
the Fund,
on the campus dudng the pas t week- ~1cCol'mlck. 3b. ........ ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~
'VhiLley, 3b ............ .
Meanwhile a joint-committee repl'e- end.
Morris. p . ., ....... ,.... 3 1 1 3 0 0
senting the Board of Directors and
u---J ae lu;on. /l . . ............ 1 0 0 1 0 0
Hitner, p. ., ...... ,..... 2 0 0 8 0 0
the Woman's Club took up the study CUB BAT MEN OUT-SWAT
of plans. Investigation was made of
Totals .,..... .. ..... 51 8 12 36 G 5
ALLENTOWN IN SLUGFEST lJrsinus ........ 0 1 1 0 3 0 0 1 1 0 0 0-7
floor plans and designs employed in
Hill
....... ,... 1 3 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1-8
the erection of similar buildings at
The Ursinus Cub tossers, mighty
Two-ba ' e hit - Kuhn. Paris, Bunnel.
other institutions, conferences were
Sacrifice
hits-1\IcCormick. Bucher. Stolen
wielders of the bat, scored a 14 to 10
hases-Breene, Taylor. \Vhitley. Morris.
held with representatives of other
VictOl'y over Allentown Prep, on Sat- Paul Pal'unak Bucher 2. Bunnel 2. Lehcolleges, dormitory buildings for wourday, May 10. The Little Bruins coL man: Lodge 3: .. trUCk. out-;-br l\lorris 2
in 5 innings ' Hltner 7 III 6 mnlllgs; Paris
men elsewhere were visited, and
lected 18 bingles. Weis pitched the 3. Bases o~ balls-off Monis, 2 in 5, inthus the latest and best ideas on the
entil'e game and did fine work on the nings; off H itner, 2 in G innigs; Pans 3.
subject of housing women students
mound and also with the stick, being
were assembled,
backed by excellent support in tight
When renny, the Directors author- places. Bunnell socked a homer in
URSINUS
ized the architectul'al firm of Frank the sixth, with two men on, Two more
R. Watson, Edkins and Thompson of runs wel'e sCOl'ed this inning when
Philadelphia, to prepare plans, These Eachus slammed a three-bagger into
uses its
went through several revisions until left field, scoring Reese and Lehman
at length there evolved in blue print who had reached the bags via a pass
a beautiful and practical Woman's and an eITor respectively, Following
Building intended to sene as head· this slaughter Breiner l'eplaced Goldquarters for the young women's life en on the mound. The Prep boys
in the College as well as residential threatened in the ninth, scoring foul'
and
quarters for women students,
runs after two men had been retired.
The movement had reached this The game ended when Duggan groundstage when OUl' lamented Vice Presi- ed out to Eachus,
dent, Doctor J, M. S, Isenberg, reURS INUS
from
turned from Europe last September. Pal·unal<. I'f, ............AB6 R.1 H. O. A . E.
1 1 o 0
It was his wel] defined purpose to de.
g~~ll~~\·i. ~~: :::::::::::::. ~ ; ..2 30 43 12
vote his efforts during the present Reese.
c. . .. , .... , ...... , <\ :; 1 3 o 0
year to the securing of gifts for this Lodge, cf. ........ ,',.,. 5 2 3 3 o 0
2b. . .. .. . ,..... .. 1 3 2
particular cause in the hope of get, Lehman.
lEachus, lb. ............ 5 0 1 12 ~
ting the entire amount needed in time 8el'gel', If. .............. " 0 o 3 o 1
Fruit and Produce
to start the building this summer and \Vels, p . .. , ...•. , . .. , ... 5 3 3 0 1 0
Borough Market
have it ready for occupancy by the
Total>!
'J\ i~l~E . ''l;Q''VN' '~R~p~8 27 10 ..
NORRISTOWN, PA.
opening of College in 1931. He had
AB R. H . O . A . E.
conferred with various friends and re- Ouggan, lb. ............ 5 1 1 5 2 0
[?Inpane PI" " •.•. . , , • .. 5 2 2 3 0 0
ported at the meeting of the Board KllIl'har'll'h
. . 8S.... ' ... .. . Ii 1 1 1 0 0 HOW ABOUT YOUR COLLEGE
last Thanksgiving that about half the Rodger!'. If. ............ ., 0 1 !l 0 0
Colemall,
e,
........ ,. 2 1 0 !l 0 0
amount needed, estimated by the No\'ek. 3b. ." .,.......
EXPENSES FOR NEXT YEAR?
,... 2 3 1 0 0 0
architects to be about $150,000, was Dllnnembaul1l. rf. ...... 5 1 0 0 0 1
·
W
r·ite
us immediately for a good money(londman.
!lb.
.,
......
,'
4
1
!!
6
1
1
then in sight, Had he lived and been (lolden. P. .............. 3 0
'02 1 0 making proposition selling (1) college and
permitted to continue his quest, it is Breiner'. p. ", ..... ," ... 1 0
0 0
0 0 0 fraternity j welry including class rings,
quite possible that by this commence- l'5woyel' ...... .. ...... ,. 1 0
(2) attra('live high grade individual sta'I'otal>! ............ , . 37 10 10 27 4 2 lionel'Y ))rinted to customers order. (3)
ment he would have had the entire
-Ratted [01' Breiner in 9th.
complete
line of felt and leather goods.
amount.
lll'8inU8 ...... " .. . , 3 0 1 (l 2 5 1 0 2-14
At present, the Board of Directors Allentown PI·ep..... 1 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 1-10 and (4) all styles of college belts carrying hucl<les with or without your college
is forming a committee to take up cO\Ol's. In your letter, state which of the
the cause where Doctor Isenberg laid
above four interests you, and be sure to
Dinners and Banquets
it down, The plans are being laid
give two references anti your summer adwith care and we believe aU those SPRING
MOUNTAIN HOUSE dres!'!.
who had ~ssUl'ed the Vice President
INDIAN SALES AGENCY
A t the "Beauty Spot"
of their support will with equal and
even increased generosity respond
Williamsburg, Va.
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
to the call of the College in this now
almost sacred task, inspiring many
others to join them, and thus fulfilling
I KNOW A CHARMING
THE
many fond hopes and earnest prayers,

N· ::::::::::::::
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serve such delicious home cooked
things I'm sure you'll enjoy a meal

!

Meet your friends at the

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
Phone 8.R.2
C~llegeville
Opposite R. R. Station
Open Day and Night

I

for Young Men. Univer ity,
an d Prep-sch oo l Student,
who demand the best in
clothes.
In our EXCL
MEN '

IVELY Y

' ,,0

DEPA HTME . T-3rd Fluor

MdC Donald ~ Campbell
1334-1336 CHEST UT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Have you chosen

your life work?
field of health service the Har·
vard University Dental School-the old.
est dental school connect~ with any
univer.;ity in the \jnil~ Stale5--oifer.l
thorough well·balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modern equipment for praclical work under super·
vision of men high in the profeSSIOn.
I N THE

Write lor d~/a ilJ and admissitm nquir~·
men/s to Luo)l M. S. Min er. Dean
HARVARD UN1VBRSITY
DENTAL CHOOL
~ll , Longwood Ave" Boston. M ....

Dept.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Patronize the Weekly advertisers.

wgi!4i£:JW

"I can remember when"
UI can remember when the
Ladies (God bless them!)
used to wear hoop-skirts to
the Class Hop' ;
t

Moore Brothers

1t.~~~~~er:'~Ho~A * COLLEG~~~LLE ART

there.

The Season's Smarte t
Styles and Colorings

Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg,

Hwhen nearly every male student
wore sideburns and carried a cane;
Uwhen the annual Sleigh Ride was
the big Whoopee of the year!"

Yes, and we can remember when
College Men used to work labori.
ously and lengthily over letters to
folks back home! ... But that has
been eliminated by the Telephone.
There's one near you, and
Home is only a few moments

**************************=
=

----Ul----

HABERDASHERY
SPORT CLOTHES
RAINCOATS
HATS and CAPS

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.

Vegetables

Wallace C. Savage, A. M., and Ursinus '19 has been appointed to the
principal~hip of Upper Darby Junior
High School. He has been head of
the history department for the last
eleven years and director of the summer school. According to "The Acorn",
the school paper he coaches baseball
teams which ha've made history at
Upper Darby.

Suits and Topcoats I

GOOD PRINTING

Presh Pruit

G. L. O.

I

88 8

COLLEGE

8

NEW SPRING

GIFT SHOP

Greeting Cards, Gifts, .
Hemstitching
MRS. L. S. SCHATZ
424 Chestnut Street

away! Just for fun ... call

Home tonight.
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mOZZLY
I E WIN ONE,
STUDE T Y. M. C. A. HOLUS
TE
l S 'l'h ,\M
01\ lDE S '1'\\ 0 l\l \T(,lIES
LOSES THREE 0
'1'HIP
UAL CONFERENCE HERE
«('ontinlwu 110m page 1)
«'olllilluerl frolll page 1)
(! 1IlIl lntll'" 11'0111 llllg i 1)
nings. But in the fUth, two hits, a hand books, traditions, rul s, registraIlouht!' ,
1. ' I .. \ IlInllova : L<' !'l'H' I' and 1 ambo Lu ~ c on lJulls and a triple by Ranlik tivn, and the fOl'mation of good fl'iendneLled usquehanna thr e runs and a ships were stl'essed a valuable asl\!'nmlll Illlt! FIlI·ltl', :~-(j, 2 - G,
:!. To \' i llullo\ a. SJl\'dC't' and llolt(' t'C'r- lead which they never gave up. The sets to any Y's program of activities.
hOIll team added two more runs in
'10 top off the evening "Amos 'n
J.1l\ bOll and Sun~'l'z, a-G, a-G.
th sixth and the final score was 5-3. Andy" in the persons of Ruth White
Dl'c~ c l
lntch
The Grizzlies wel'e unable to score '33 and J esse Hafer '3 1 appeared in
Thl' Vre, ' c! match was loosely
until the sixth, when Meckley's singl e an exceedingly comic sketch . Thi s
fOllg'hl. L , fever Wlln easily over Pet- drove in Sterner, who had opened the was up to their u sual high standard
l' rsoll, GO, G- 1. Rambo's hard drives
inning with a one-base hit. Another of production and kept the audience in
won in the third set of the second run was added in th e seventh, on a contin ual state of laughter.
singles against Kingdon, 2-6, 6-1, 6-0.
On Saturday morning at 8 o'clock,
• lIyder lost to Long, 7-5, 4-6, 1-6; and Meckley's seco nd hit of the day, aftel
SterileI' had st ro ll ed, accounted fOl the heyney Jubilee Singers of heyDolterer, making the most of his
the final scoring in the game.
n y Institute gave a half hour pro·
drives and sma hes, WOll over
moSterner s hared hitting honors fOl gram of old negl'O s piritual s. Th ese
It'lls, 6-2, G-1.
Ur inus with Meckl ey, each having si n ge r s have quite an enviable reputaum maries: Singlestwo singles. Francis and Karppin e n Han and were well received by the
1. '1'0
l'SinllS: Lcfcver-Pctel'son, 6-0,
were responsible for the other two appreciative audience.
6-l.
hits. Young's fielding was again a
After a few minut es of meditation
~. To Ut'sinus: Rambo-Kingdon, 2-6,
feature of t he game. H e raced fal and si lent prayer, Dr. Rufu s M. Jon es
6-1, 6-0.
into deep center to gnb Malsky's long spoke on "The Great Adventure-A
~. To Dt'exel: Snyder-Long, 7-5, 4-6,
drive in the second and had two othel Man's D eepest Need." Dr. Jon es i s
1-6.
putouts.
head of the philosop hy department at
4 '1'0 Ursinus : Dotterer-Smolen, 6-2,
Juniata Game
Hav erford College and is a national
6-1.
Ur inus was unable to solve the figure in hi s profession. He is auDoublesd elivery of Blough, a clever Juniata thor of num ero us books, especially on
1. To Ursinus: L efever and Ramborighthand er who had perfect control, mystical religion including "Spiritual
Long and McNutt, 6-3, 6-0.
and a s a result, the Grizzlies dropped Energie~" and "New Studies in Mys2. To Drexel: Snyder and Dotter erthe fOUl·th game of the trip, 5-2.
tical Religions."
Kingdon and Smolen , 3-6, 3-G.
Strine's pitching would have been
Citing the advent urou s s pirit of this
----'u---god enough to win if the hitting would age, he contrasted the mountain
BEAR TRACK TEAM BOW
hav e been better on the part of the climber with the war volunteers and
IN TWO DUAL MEETS Grizzlies. Bob kept the Indians' nine the spirit of th e college and univerhits well scattel'ed, and allowed JunL sity man . "As soon as men see an
(Colltinued from page 1)
.1ulo, Frsinus. Time 2 min 10.1 . ec.
ata only three earned run s.
adventurous
Dirit in religi on, they
Pole vaulL- wolI hy lIaines, Alhright;
Bob Meckley led the offensive of the are a s eager to follow it as they are
~ ec' ond,
'lark, r:;inu,;; third. Harner, AlIr,·ight. J 1 ight 10 ft. 10 in
Bears with two clean doubles, along eager to make some heroic sacrifice.
I lis('us- won llY l\leHath, Crsinus; secon,l, Hlack, Ursinus; thir,l lJilman, AI- the left field foul line. Sterner col- The adventure in promoting good will
hl'ight. Distance 122 (t. 7', in.
ected one hit out of four times at bat, between races and nationaliti es is an
Il lgh jump-won by VickC'ry, Alhright;
:-.econtl. Hlac·k. I rsinus: thinl. tie hetween Coble had a lu ty single which drove important one."
Carn y anel Huth. Albright. Height 5 fl. in th e first run of the game. Supel
"The most important adventure is
8 in .
Broad jump--won hy ] raines, Alhl'ight; had a long triple, and Strine account- the s upreme adventure of life, the dis!<ec'onu, Od n, Albl'ight; thir,l, Andrews, ed for the other hit. A miraculou s covery of God. We can never hav e
Alh"ight Distanee 21 fl. 2~ n.
220 yd. dash, won by IIain s. A Ihright; catch on the part of Steele, aided by adequate personal lives unless we suc.
sec-undo Orl,'n. Alhright: thinl, .Jamison, a questionable decision of the umpire, ceed in this quest. You can't mak e
lJ '·~inus.
Time 2,1 sec.
120 y,l . high hurdles-won hy Andrews, robbed Dennis of a home run in the God m ean much in your life if you
.. sinus; third, eighth, after Meckley had doubled to have no experience to connect with
Albl'ight: second, H irt,
;\lille.·, PI·sinus. Time Hi.8 sec.
drive in the second run for the Bears. the Infinite and this experience must
1~0 low hurdles-won by Lentz, Ursinu :
URS I:-.1 US
be first hand. We don't have God
sec'ond, 1) irt, l'rsinus; third, Andr ws,
.\ 11,right . Time 14.4 sec.
Thp points were distrihuted in each even t FranC'is, If. ...............~. oH.o ° '3 Ail Eo consciousness becau se we don't exrlS follows: I) for ftl'st, 3 for second and Cohle, ss. .................. 0 1 0 3 0 pect to have it and are looking fOl'
2h. ........ . ....... 1 1 5 3 I)
h'
I
I 'ffi I
.
1 for third. Hec'apitulation gh'es Alhright Ster.wr,
Young, d .............. , .... 0 0 1 0 0 somet mg e se. The rea d1 cu ty IS
1;9, DI'sinus 57.
;\Ieckley,
c'.
................
0 2 4 2 0 not with the origin of man but with
Drexel Meet
~ ~ g g his destiny." Dl'. Jones closed with
The Ur inus track team in prying D~~~~.31~·h . "::::::::::::::::
11' •••••••.•..•.•••••• 0 0 :l 0 0 the thought that a person will never
the lid off the current track season on lIunter,
t .. ine, p. .................. 1 1 2 0 0 fi d
Itt' f'
'1 h'
comp e e sa IS actIOn unt!
IS
W ednes day afternoon, May 7, found -Mi ll er, .................... 0 0 0 0 0 n
- - - - - soul is linked up with spiritual reality
a great d eal more than they looked
~~~~~~c1 'f~'I: 'H'u''';':~I; . i'''; . nint~ . (j 27 8 0 and is in tune with the infinite. He
for in the fle et footed men of Drexel
J U ]ATA
then answered numerous questions
from whom they received a thorough
and convincing defeat 82'h to 42'h. Steele, 2h . . . ... .......... ~. JT.OO.(;A OEO submitted to him by delegates to the
T!.e Dragon squad was a well balan- Atalski, If. .,.............. 2 2 1 0 0 conference.
2 /
~ ~ g Special meetings, publicity, employ.
ced one, the Bears being unable to T~~~~~~~' it!~·
Harley, 3h ................. 0
1 1 0 ment, and the "Y" room were the topsweep but one' event while Drexel ac- Gracey.
5S. . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . 0 1
0 2 o.
f
d"
d
ft
Peele, rf. ................ 0 0 0 0 0 1CS or ISCUSSlOn Satur ay a ernoon.
cvmplished that feat several times.
Due to the genel'al strength of their Petty, ('. . .................. 0 0 3 0 0 After the brief session, swimming,
Blough, p ...... . .......... ~
~ ~ golf, tennis, and a hike to Lost Lake
opponents it is difficult to say where
Totals .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 9 24 8 0 occupied the rest of the afternoon. At
the chief weaknesses of the Ursinus
URS J~US
the conference banqu et, Dr. Omwakt>
tJ ack men lie. As usual Gavin rode
R. H . O. A. F. and Jack Cattron spoke and the whole
over to 5 points with the pole vault
P, ~ gathering enjoyed the good fellowship
and Captain Black t ook first in the g~~re~iSss. (,· ................................ '.
terner, 2b. ............. . 2 3 2 ,1 2 that only a dinner can afford. The
high jum p. Other firsts were secured .Young,
cf. ... '........... 3 :! 3 0 0 Ch
J'ub'l
S·
. th'
eyney
I ee mgers sang m
ell'
in the di scus by McBath, low hurdles Dennis, 1h. ................ 1 2 12 0 0
Bateman, 3b. ... .. . . ....... 0 1 2 1 1 usual effective manner.
by L e ntz, with Miller and Hirt also
~ ~ ~ g ~ At the evening session, Frank Bans howing up well, and in the javelin ~~~~~r,
~ ~ ~ ~
croft, a prospective Y secretary to
by Allen, in which event the Bears S~~~r~'
_ _ _ _ _ northern India, spoke on "Gandhi's
made their only clean sweep. Various
Totalsl i;EBANO'N' 'V'Aj~L~y1G 27 14 4 Country." Mr. Bancroft has a deep
other lesser places were taken by
R. H. 0. A. E insight of Indian affairs and is a very
the squad.
If. .... . . .. .. ...... 1 0 2 0 0 pleasing speaker.
Some good marks were set during S'llidge,
Patrizio, rf. .. ....... .. ..... 2 1 2 0 0
0 S d
•
R
J h L t
n un ay mornmg, ev. a n en z
the afternoon's work out, especially in Albright, If. .............. 1 0 ::I 0 0
. tewart, . s..... . ....... . ... 0 0 2 4 2 officiated at the union communion serthe running events. Of these the onemile s tands out with the time of 4 ~~~~i~e,31~'b .. : . ::: ...... . :: :: . :: g ~ ~ ~ g vice with Alfred C. Alspach '33 at
minutes and 44 seconds, won by Drex- Daub, p. ........ ... ... .... 0 0 1 2 0 the organ and membel's of the local
r,i:~~~\ 1~:
~ ~ ~ g g Y. assisting.
el with Julo finishing third.
Heller, ". . ..... ...... ...... 0 0 1 0 1
The conference reached its climax
- - - -u - - - Bovino, p. . ................ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ when Dr. George L. Omwake, presiOWEN J. ROBERT NOMINATED
Totals ..... ....... ..... .. 4 4 27 8 3 dent of Ursinus, spoke on "Steward.. 30 00 10 00 11 01 04 02 01-104 shl·p." DI'. Omwake's very scholal'ly
TO SUPREME COURT BENCH Ursinus
Lphanon ......
Yalley. . ..
....
( 'ontinued from page 1)
address touched upon physical and
UR J US
At the commencement exercises in
AR R HOA mental stewardship and stewal'dship
1926 Mr. Roberts delivered the ad- Fr::lnci , rf. ................ 4 1 o 4 0 of one's own possessions. "A college
Coble, ss. ... ... ... . ..... . .. 5 1 2 2 2
dress of the day. Upon the same oc' Sterner, 2h. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 1 3 3
man who doesn't take count of him
casion the College confe1'1'ed upon A. Young, cf. .............. 3 0 o Ii
Meckley. C. • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . 4 0 o 4
him the degree of Doctor of Laws in Dennis. lb. ................ 5 1 2 2
recognition of his outstanding achieve- Bateman, 31> ................ 3 1 o 1 ; Sunday fellcwship dinner closed the
Super, 3b. .................. 2 0
ments in his chosen profession. His Hunter, If ................ 3 1 2o 11
conference.
----U---father, the late Josephus Robel·ts, who KlI.rppinen, p. ....... ....... 1 0 o 0 0
Placp, p . .................. 2 1 o 0 0
CARNEGIE CHATTER
was present on that day, was a gradTotals ....... .......... . 37 7 !I 24 9
uate of Freeland Seminary, the edu·
PENN TATE
The Carnegie exams, held during
cational ancestor of Ursinus.
Fren('h.
If. ................ Ar R H
the week of May 5-10, are at last over.
In behalf of his fellow-alumni and
3 4 Perhaps the students' viewpoint conof the College as a whole, the Weekly I,ivezey. ss .... ..... ....... G
g:.iWic2~;. ~f: .. ::: . ::: . :::::.. ~
~ ~ cerning them would be "the less said
congl'atulates Mr. Roberts.
Saltzman, c. .............. G
~ ~ the better." However, in spite of the
----u---~~~j~illl~~' 11;: ':::::::::::::. ~
0 fact that they did take up most of the
W. _ G. A. HOLDS CEREMONY
\1 U!<Rer. 3h. . . ........ . .. .. . 4
1 mcrning hours, the afternoons and
evenings were free-no classes to
INSTALLING NEW OFFICERS neho11ii~, p. . ............. ~ _ _ _
(Conlinu d from page 1)
Totas .... ............. . 44 20 20 27 10 stUdy for the next day, no afternoon
Sanderson also placed the cap on Miss ~~~IJ~I~~ta'te' ................... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t=2~ cla£lses at all-ah! if school could
Connor's. head and the gown on her
only be always like that! The exams
shoulder. As each old council memURSTNUS A R R TT 0 A themselves were of course tediousber fulfilled this, her last duty of of- Fran('IR, rf. .............. 4 0
1 0 exams aways are. But the questions
fice, she left the platform, while the s'~e~\~e/s2h: .. :::::: .... ::::::: ~ ~
~ weren't so bad, except that it certain.
new council member took the place
~~~~~.
4~
000 _~ 1.~, 010 ~a~a:o::~iJ~rag~~:s t~Oat ?'~:m:;o~~
left vacant by the former.
;\feckley. ('. ................
"
Miss Connor spoke a few words ,upl'r. 3iJ. ......•....•..... 4 0 0 0 0 meant "a bridge of boats" and afterof gratitude for the trust given her; U~~~~r~e~J~' P..............................
~ ~
~ ward discovered that it meant "saMiss Petherbridge called the roll. DocT
- '3 f. 2"110 til'e." There were many such mistor White, clad in the hood of her de,
otnl!> .. ~'~~~~l~~:~ ':~Al~~ J{ H 0 .\ takes, but in most cases it didn't hurt
gree, climaxed the solemn service with (0 1 ~1
1 to guess even at that.
And as Pro.
0 fessor Lindsay said, ' he thought Ura short but to-the-minute address, in f.;~~~rler ~ l'f ................
3 sinus cooperated very well throughout
which she expressed the feelings she Spigel~ere;', '3'1;" ........................
0 the entire week-especially the Soph.
held for past student councils and Rnmal1{, 1h. ...... . .........
~ omore Class.
which she was ready to offer to the il:~~!'::
rf. .................
0
U
new council. With the singing of the SfI'oun,
Shaeffer. e . ................
0
.)
"Campus Song," the meeting was ad- nantes, ]1 . ••••••••••••.•••.•
jom·ned.
Totals .................. 31 '5 '9 27 '9 ~~:~~~~la~;la··::::::..
~
2=~
\
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'PORT ' APS
$150
r300
.,
to '.
II
Up Main-On Main
At 142
NORRISTOWN
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Ursinus Teachers Wanted
For Schools and Colleges

NA1.IO::J~'~::~I;:R~h·A~:a;Cy.

'n,.

M~r.,

n.

i

MITCHELL and NESS
School

at~II\:~e Athletic

'crvcs

Pcnllhyl vania

Olher Orrlces--Syrac-u!lc.

O.•

N . Y.;

1223 A

;;;

CIncinnati. §

.

,~~;~h.~~.Pt?~:;~\1a'" . Mem"h', Tenn',1
URSI NUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE
The Store on the campus
which is ready to
serve you

Maxwell E. Kuebler, Manager
STONEBACK & NASE
QUAKERTOWN
PENNA.

General Contractors
AND

Millwork

Why Not Save Money
on your

MAXWELL GOULD
Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
treet

NO/tlU'TOWN, l'A.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

h St

:.: .

ree

t

~

***
*~
**
~
**
~
*~
*~

$

**=
**
**
Fresh and
~
**
Smoked Meats ~
**
LIMERICK, PA.
~
*~
Patrons served in Trappe,
Collegeville, and vicinity
*~
F. C. POLEY

every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. Patronage always
appreciated.

•••••••••••••••••••••••• a•

•

•

i=J1he/Jristocrat
i
:c!
~CEU.ENCB =
=
=

CRE.Ut PAR

Sohl In
Convenient Cartons

=

•

lIlIll

•
;

Delightful Fancy Forms
by all
Craine, Colonial and Burdan

=

•

Dealers
PItiJa. Dairy Products Co., Inc.
l'(ott town-816

=
=

•

PRIN'rERS

Maken

Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00

Hamilton at Ninth Street

Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00

ALLENTOWN, PA.

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Yeagle & Poley

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
NORRISTOWN

Central Theological Seminary

Quality Meats

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DA YTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses.
T
h'
F
A Strong
eac mg
orce.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address

Henry J, Christman, D. D., President

=
=
=
•

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Blank Book

BOYER

•
•

Incorporated May 13, 1871

F~RAl\TK

$

*
*~
**************************~*
*

Stationers

Insures Against Fire and Storm

I
§

~

*************************~

**

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

J.

i
=
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HATS AND FURNISHINGS?

rc

:::~:~:~~:t~:'

*~

Builders

71i E . ]\[aln

I

pn. !i== Outfitters of Ursinus Teams I:;

H. Cook, Gen.
Phlilldell.hla,
Ellllly A. Lnne, Mgr., Pitt bur~ll, Penna.

~ ~:~fe d~e:;i':ti~~e :ie:~r:::iP~?,eaIST~!

l

:.

I

::::::::::::::::

i

:

LANCASTER, PA.
roul' rn s LrueloJ's, an
:<l1l1l1al Le('LIJ"er and LiIJl·arial1 .
In nlltlitinn to the .. "qulrec1 worl< In nv~
J)efJ :HtmenL~. "oursell arc offered in Religious I';,)uc·atjoll. Social 'hristianity. H.untl Church I'rohlems. llislOry and Tht'ory
OMPLIMENTS
c; f ;\1 issiollS, II istory and Comparati ve
Study of \{eligloull and Church ~l uRk ,
Hequil'eu anti elec·tiv N,UI'ses leading to I
FRANK R. WATSON
d£>g J'er-, or B , U .
ltoorns an.1 ]'onn] ill lJew dormitory antl
n :fectory at moderate rales.
Edkins & Thompson
Fcll' further IlJformation . address
I _ __ _
President George W. Richards
]'11'£"

g

;k ................................

WLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
=:=:: :: :: :::: :: ::; :;: : : : t=::: :: : :::= ; ; ;

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

gig

..2

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards,
Pamphlets,
Etc.

of the Reformed Church in the
United States

..2 ...:

?1

Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Tickets,

~=_: : FREY & FORKER-Hats

:::::::::::: ..

Ch.. ::::::::::::::::

PRINT SHOP

OTHER M RES
$:J.50 to $7.50

-

g

& :::::.......................

"U:1rp 3Jn(Jpprnbpnt"

$8.50, $10.00

Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables
Collegeville, Pa.

I

